BESPOKE MOVING SERVICES
FOR YOUR EMPLOYEES

Our Employee Relocation services are designed to
ensure that your employees experience a smooth
move, from start to finish.
With over 165 years in the removals and storage industry,
and a nationwide network of branches, our unrivalled
moving packages remove the stress of moving.

Bishop’s Move’s Employee Relocation services
provide comprehensive moving solutions for
your employees, and their families.
A successful corporate relocation
has a direct, tangible benefit to
your business. Statistically, happy,
settled employees are more
productive and more likely to
reach their full potential than their
peers, no matter where in the
world they are moving.

Our employee relocation
services include:

HOME MOVING
SERVICES
With a network of branches
across the UK, and in Gibraltar
and Spain, our local teams can
undertake every aspect of
your employees move, from
packing to transportation. Plus
using our global network of
trusted partners and in-house
International relocation team,
our professional moving
services are available
worldwide.

Our flexible range of relocation
services includes secure storage,
insurance and management
information reporting to save your
organisation time and avoid
unexpected costs, whilst fully
supporting your employees
throughout the moving process.

DE-CLUTTER &
DONATE

CONCIERGE
SERVICES

Employees can easily donate
unwanted items direct to
charity through our De-clutter
& Donate scheme.

Our expert Concierge team are
on hand to save valuable time
for your employees. They can
help switch utilities, sort
council tax, find new GP
surgery and redirect post.
They can even be at the new
residence to supervise the
unpacking and assist the
employee settle in to their new
home.

On moving day, we can
collect these items directly
from your employee and
donate them straight to our
charity partners.

PACKING &
TRANSPORTATION

ENHANCED
UNPACKING

Our professionally trained
teams will fully pack the entire
house, including wrapping
china, glass, artwork and
antiques.

Enhance your employee’s
moving experience by having
our professionals completely
unpack and place items in
their desired location.

We will then carefully
transport all possessions to
their new home and unpack
on to flat* surfaces.

This includes unpacking into
cupboards, making beds and
helping with the settling in
process. It can be same day or
the day after the actual move.

(*unless requested otherwise)

Call us on 0800 616 425
Discover more at bishopsmove.com/employee-relocation

